
Internship
Opportunities



“At Miron, what we look for most in new hires 

is passion—passion for excellence, passion for 

relationship-building, passion for bringing dreams 

to life. We can teach you the skills you need to be 

successful in your job, but passion must come from 

within.”

David G. Voss, Jr.

President & CEO

Miron Construction Co., Inc.

As one of the nation’s premier construction firms, with more 

than 1,500 employees, Miron Construction Co., Inc. strives 

to exceed client expectations and bring dreams to life. 

A family-owned business where people come first, Miron 

provides pre-construction, construction management, 

design-build, industrial, and general construction services 

nationwide. We are a forward-thinking, fast-growing 

private company with a rich history of reaching beyond 

construction to understand client stories and translate them 

into the built environment.

What Drives Us

We’ve learned that it’s not enough to simply construct 

buildings—we need to do more, to understand our clients 

and what they are trying to accomplish. The success of 

our business relies on all of our passionate employees 

going above and beyond, each and every day, to give life 

to our vision statement: Our commitment reaches beyond 

construction; our passion brings dreams to life. 

Our six drivers permeate everything we do; they are what 

separate us from the competition. We exist to:

• Create relationships

• Fulfill dreams

• Promote innovation

• Develop solutions

• Integrate sustainability

• Serve the communities in which we live and work



Why Internships at Miron are Different

Internships are a great opportunity to gain real-world, 

professional experience before graduation. Each summer, 

Miron Construction welcomes 28–36 interns to work in all 

areas of our company, with the general goal of offering 

several of those individuals permanent employment upon 

graduation.

Freshmen and sophomores, we want you, too! More than 

half of the interns we bring on are first- or second-year 

students.

Each intern is assigned a mentor and is stationed on one of 

our project sites or in an office setting to learn our policies, 

practices, and philosophies while also having a chance to 

engage with field personnel.

Your internship with Miron will provide the opportunity 

to spend time in the field where we’ll teach you how to 

build. You will be given hands-on experience at high-profile 

project sites, such as Green Bay Packaging and  

Lambeau Field.

Multiple Office Locations

With offices located throughout Wisconsin and in Iowa, 

Miron strives to place interns on project sites near their 

hometown or the college or university they are currently 

attending.

Office Locations

Wisconsin Iowa

Neenah Eau Claire Cedar Rapids

Wausau Milwaukee

Madison Green Bay



Internship Opportunities

Project Management

Project management interns are responsible for managing 

activities for projects to which they are assigned. These 

activities may include assisting with preliminary estimates, 

budgets, financial control, scheduling, coordination 

of construction activities, project closeout, and owner 

occupancy. These interns also work in conjunction with the 

project superintendent and other project team members 

and report directly to a project manager mentor.

Estimating

Estimating interns are responsible for learning and 

participating in estimating activities for multiple projects. 

These activities may include assisting with preliminary 

estimates, budgets, financial control, etc. They also work 

with the project superintendent and other project team 

members. Estimating interns report directly to the vice 

president of estimating, who assigns them to an estimator 

mentor.



Virtual Construction

As an intern, your duties may include:

• Providing assistance to design-build teams to 

facilitate 3D and 2D coordination.

• Coordinating 3D content modeled by others and 

modeling content not provided.

• Performing 4D virtual building analysis on models, 

working closely with the scheduler, project managers, 

and superintendents.

• Performing and documenting collision detection on 

virtual building models as well as assisting in conflict 

resolution.

• Performing material quantity take-offs of building 

models for conceptual estimating purposes, utilizing 

leading-edge Building Information Modeling (BIM) 

technologies.

• Managing model changes through design updates 

and as-built conditions.

• Assisting pre-construction personnel with materials 

for presentations.

Risk Management

Risk management interns are responsible for helping 

mitigate risk for activities on project sites, which may 

include conducting site safety audits, assisting with site 

safety orientations, developing site-specific safety plans, 

conducting incident investigations, and many other 

facets of risk management work. Risk interns also work in 

conjunction with the project superintendent and other 

project team members and report directly to a regional risk 

manager mentor.



Don’t just take our word for it …

Internships are a great opportunity to learn and grow as 

a construction professional. Each intern’s experience is 

unique. While we are proud to share information about our 

internship opportunities, read first-hand what our current 

and past interns have to say about their experiences at 

Miron.

Mary Knutson – Risk Intern

Occupational Health and Safety

Iowa State University

I was given the opportunity to conduct 

my own project — to edit the Risk manual. 

This consisted of leading meetings with risk 

managers, and documenting their edits. 

All of the skills and tools I learned in class, I use every day, 

including applying OSHA Standards, technical writing skills, 

completing audits, and so much more.

Mackenzie Arnold – Project Management Intern

Construction Management

University of Wisconsin-Platteville

I am so thankful to have been given 

this opportunity to intern with Miron 

Construction again this summer. I wanted 

to come back to Miron Construction 

because everyone is treated like family and because they 

have a strong focus on safety and the environment.

Jack Brooks – Estimating Intern

Environmental Engineering

Marquette University

My favorite part of my internship so far, 

hands down, is the competition on bid day. 

I am a very competitive person, so I always 

want to win. There is no better feeling than 

seeing the results of a bid, especially when the results are in 

our favor.

Nick Kippenhan – Project Management Intern

Civil Engineering

Michigan Technological University

I chose Miron because of the company’s 

willingness to hire an intern who recently 

completed only his first year of college. Not 

many companies are willing to invest in 

someone who has completed only one year 

of college.



Holly Nowak – Project Management Intern

Architectural Engineering/Construction Management

Milwaukee School of Engineering

I was fortunate enough to experience 

the project management/construction 

process at a variety of stages —

from client interviews, estimating, 

scheduling, and bid day, through 

construction and closeout. I received a 

FANTASTIC first experience with construction management, 

which was ultimately what pulled me toward project 

management as a lifelong career.

Travis Fleis – Project Management Intern

Construction Management

Northern Michigan University

I chose Miron because of its 

outstanding reputation, its ability 

to locate me close to home, and the 

overall positive experience I had with 

the interview and pre-employment 

process.

Dennis Garvey – Virtual Construction Intern

Architecture/Construction Management

University of Minnesota

Virtual Construction has shown me 

how the knowledge that I have gained 

through school is applicable in the 

construction process. Although I 

am still very much interested in the 

design-side of buildings, I have enjoyed working inside 

models and projects that are under construction.

Alex Daniels – Project Management Intern

Construction Management/Risk Management

University of Wisconsin-Stout

My internship with Miron has shown 

me many different areas of the 

construction industry. The knowledge 

I have gained over the past two 

summers will be immensely beneficial 

in my future endeavors. This internship 

has taught me how to have tough conversations and work 

through problems to find the right solution.



Join the Team!

At Miron Construction, we take internships seriously. We 

realize that today’s students are tomorrow’s workforce, 

and we want to ensure that the best and the brightest are 

wearing Miron hardhats.

If you’re passionate about construction, relationship 

building, and helping to bring dreams to life, we want you 

on our team!

Career Fairs

We attend numerous college career fairs. Don’t forget to 

stop by and see us at:

• Iowa State University

• Milwaukee School of Engineering

• Michigan Technological University

• Northern Michigan University

• University of Wisconsin-Madison

• University of Wisconsin-Platteville

• University of Wisconsin-Stout

For More Information…

If you are interested in learning more about our internship 

program, please reach out to our Human Resources 

Coordinator, Kim Romenesko. She can be contacted at  

kim.romenesko@miron-construction.com or 920.969.7376.

Also, check out the following video and blog links to learn 

what our interns have to say about our internship program:

• Intern video testimonials: 
news.miron-construction.com/intern-videos

• Intern blogs: news.miron-construction.com/intern-blogs

WWW.MIRON-CONSTRUCTION.COM/JOIN-THE-TEAM

Miron Construction Co., Inc. is proud to be an  

Equal Opportunity Employer. We welcome and  

encourage ALL qualified applicants to apply for  

our open career opportunities.


